FOR HEALING

Aﬃrmations

I am healthy
I am strong
I feel great say the “GREAT” like Tony the Tiger, “GRRRRREAT
I have vibrant health
I enjoy perfect health
I am active and alive
I am grateful for my strong healthy body
I am whole
I am beautiful
I am amazing
I love and appreciate myself
I am grateful for peaceful healing sleep every night
Everything I need is already in me
I am alive and full of energy
I am ready to enjoy perfect health
I am getting better and better every day and in every way (say 3 times)

FOR PROSPERITY
I excel in all that I do and success comes easily to me
I am grateful for everything in my life
I consistently have new opportunities come my way
I am a success magnet
I attract success in whatever I do
I am wonderfully rich
I attract money
I am worthy of making more money
I am abundant
I always make the right decisions for me and my money
All my actions create prosperity
I love money and money loves me
I always have more than enough money
I am unstoppable
I am rich

FOR ABUNDANCE
I am abundance & success
Money comes easily and eﬀortlessly to me
I am a magnet for money
I always attract new and abundant opportunities
Abundance is my natural state
I am known for my positive energy and abundant lifestyle
My life is fun and rewarding
I succeed with ease
I allow all good things to come to me
I am amazing
I am limitless

FOR LOVE
I love myself completely and wholly
I am surrounded with love
I am grateful for the love that is around me
I am worthy of love
My perfect partner loves and appreciates me
I spread love to all around me and it returns to me in abundance
I am ready to accept a happy and fulfilling love relationship
I am deserving of love, trust and kindness
I am attracting loving, positive, healthy people into my life
Love fills my heart
I radiate the essence of pure love
I am a wonderful lover

FOR HAPPINESS
I choose to be happy
I deserve a happy life
I enjoy every moment of my day
I am thankful for everything in my life

I give myself permission to be happy
I always have fun
I am a radiant being
I am excited for this day and the happiness it will bring me
I am the creator of my life and I create happiness

FOR PEACE
I am peaceful and content
I have a peaceful mind
I am calm and in harmony with the world and all that is around me
I am whole
I see peace in the world around me
I know peace
I act from a place of peace
I am peace
I am in the right place, doing the right thing at the right time
I am everything that I need to be
I am so happy and grateful now that …. (you fill in the blank - keep it
positive)

